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What is Alacrity?

INTRODUCTION

The first Alacrity incubator/accelerator was formed 
in Canada in 2009, bringing the deep expertise, 
experience and resources of technology investment 
management and holding firm Wesley Clover 
International (wesleyclover.com) together with local, 
like-minded partners/investors, governments and 
academic institutions to provide a vehicle for attracting, 
funding, mentoring and growing fledgling technology 
start-ups and turning them into globally competitive, 
investable firms.  The model was quickly refined and 
replicated in South Wales, with a focus on charitable 
incubation opportunities for local engineering and 
business graduates.  The for-profit model was then 
replicated in Istanbul, Turkey together with partners, 
government programs, mentors/advisors and post-
secondary graduates there. 
 

Since then, the model has been initiated in parallel in 
Lille France, Mexico City Mexico, Singapore, Jakarta 
Indonesia, Pune India and Shanghai China.  Each 
regional fund operates with the requisite degree of 
local autonomy and flexibility, but is supported heavily 
by the global Alacrity network and a shared vision to 
create significant local and global economic and social 
impact.  The existing funds are at various stages of 
development and maturity, and new additions to the 
ecosystem are regularly being considered or planned.  

The word “alacrity” means brisk and cheerful readiness.  
This definition, and the unique combination of 
resources behind it, propels the ecosystem forward.  To 
date, more than 20 companies have taken advantage 
of the unique Alacrity model, and others are constantly 
being identified and brought on line. 

Alacrity funds, mentors and scales technology start-up companies around the globe, providing 
them and their entrepreneurial founders with intellectual property, partnership, channel and 

customer opportunities that translate into a far better than average chance to succeed.



Primary Color Palette

Main Color
Pantone 2726
R78  G92  B166
C79  M66  Y0  K0
#4e5ca6

LIGHT
Regular
Bold{

HEADINGS
Helvetica Light is used for main headings and must always be in uppercase.
It should be tracked by 100 (0.1em in CSS)

Subheadings / Titles / Tagline
Helvetica Bold is used for subheadings, titles and tagline and must not be in uppercase. 
It should be tracked -10 (-0.01em in CSS)

Body Copy
Helvetica Light is used for body copy and must not be in uppercase. 
It should be tracked -10 (-0.01em in CSS)

CALL TO ACTION
Helvetica Regular is used for calls to action and must be in uppercase. 
It should be tracked by 100 (0.1em in CSS)

R107  G76  B153
C70  M78  Y0  K0
#6b4c99

R43  G107  B112
C69  M11  Y31  K50
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C41  M40  Y0  K50
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R161  G82  B155
C44  M77  Y0  K0

#a1529b

R47  G44  B91
C95  M91  Y31  K27

#2f2c5b

R152  G149  B201
C46  M42  Y0  K0

#9895c9

R51  G89  B120
C70  M35  Y8  K50

#325978

R22  G21  B43
C100  M95  Y47  K67

#16152b

Main Complimentery Color
R68  G175  B179
C69  M8  Y33  K0
#44afb3

R78  G140  B190
C71  M36  Y10  K0
#4e8cbe

COLORS TYPEFACES

HELVETICA

Secondary Color Palette



Brandmark

Logotype

The Signature is the structured relationship between a logotype, brandmark 
and tagline. There is currently only a horizontal version of the logo and should 
remain intact unless used for the purpose of accenting the design ONLY with the 
brandmark and after the main signature has been clearly identified.

The font used within the logo is a modified version of Myriad Pro, Semibold. It’s type 
proportions are width 118.75%, height 100% tracked -44

Both the brandmark and logotype must remain exact as per the original logo. The 
ratio of x and y must always remain in proportion.
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GLOBAL SIGNATURE SIGNATURE GRID



The clear space surrounding the signature needs to be equal all around using 
the full height of the inner head from within the brandmark as the distance 
from the inner box (shown in magenta). The cyan boxes show the circular size 
extended outside of the bounding box and creating the ‘clearspace’. No other 
logos or elements should encroach into this space.

CLEAR SPACE
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x x

x x

x x

x x

Primary Signature - Global Regionalized Signature Example - France



There is only one Alacrity global signature and it can appear in several 
visual formats shown below.  The global signature does not have a 
location or tagline associated with it.

The brandmark (running man) can only be used for social 
media or where a square box is the only option. If unsure 
on it’s approved application please seek approval from 
the brand team. 

Brandmark Inner:  Purple (R152  G149  B201,  C46  M42  Y0  K0,  #9895c9)
Brandmark Outline: Black (#000000)    Logotype: Black (#000000)

Brandmark Inner:  Transparent 
Brandmark Outline: Black (#000000)    Logotype: Black (#000000)

Brandmark Inner:  Transparent 
Brandmark Outline: White (#ffffff)    Logotype: White (#ffffff)

PERMITTED GLOBAL VARIATIONS

Solid

Outline

Outline

Brandmark Gradient:  White (#ffffff) to Purple (Pantone 2726,  R78  G92  B166,  C79  M66  Y0  K0,  #4e5ca6)
Brandmark Outline: Black (#000000)    Logotype: Black (#000000)

Gradient

PREFERRED COLOR SIGNATURE



IMPROPER SIGNATURE USAGE

DO NOT alter the size of the brandmark relationship with the 
logotype

DO NOT use the brandmark (running man) without the 
logotype UNLESS for social media or express permision has 
been granted from the branding team

DO NOT use the brandmark (running man) without the black 
keyline (or white if using the reversed signature option)

DO NOT stretch the brandmark

DO NOT alter the color of the brandmark other than the 
authorized versions

DO NOT use the logotype without the brandmark

alacrity

DO NOT move the relationship between the brandmark and 
the logotype

DO NOT swap the colors of the signature

DO NOT change the font of the logotype

To ensure the Alacrity brand remains controlled, identifiable and most importantly protectable, the below 
are examples of improper use of the signature and its componant parts. This guide is by no means 
exhaustive but gestures towards examples of improper use to avoid any manipulation which will result in 
a detrimental impact on the Alacrity brand.

Regionalized versions of the brand will need to be treated under the same strict guidance against 
improper use as per the global logo. The regionalized signatures are part of the Alacrity Brand Family 
and automatically fall under the same restrictions and guidelines.



The Alacrity logo is used throughout the world and to establish the brand universally but 
have a regional influence the following will be adopted.

PERMITTED LOCALIZATIONS

Gradient

Regional Canada Regional Mexico Regional France Regional India

Solid

Outline

PREFERRED COLOR SIGNATURE



To harness the full power of the Alacrity brand through each region the following tagline 
can be adopted where necessary:

The tagline should always appear using the typeface guidance earlier on in this guide also 
shown below for the specific style to be used:

Subheadings / Titles / Tagline
Helvetica Bold is used for subheadings, titles and the tagline and must not be in 
uppercase. 
It should be tracked -10 (-0.01em in CSS)

TAGLINE

Member of the Alacrity Ecosystem

The tag line CANNOT be used as a strapline to the signature or replace it but can be written for 
example under the following REGIONAL situations:

Website footer
Headed paper footer
Content Marketing
Blog posts
Social media 
Exhibition stands
Advertising

This list is an example and by no means extensive. The tagline can be used for all regionalized 
material and appear generally in the footer unless agreed otherwise by the branding team.  

An example of the tagline in use on regionalized advertising

Your wings already exist
All you have to do is fly

Alacrity funds, mentors and scales technology start-up 
companies around the globe, providing them and their 
entrepreneurial founders with intellectual property, partnership, 
channel and customer opportunities that translate into a far 
better than average chance to succeed.

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT ALACRITY CANADA  
AND ITS ENTREPRENEURSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  
VISIT ALACRITYFOUNDATION.COM

Member of the Alacrity Ecosystem



European Business Card

North American Business Card

Two versions of the business card are available in two different size depending on 
location as well as a common reverse.

GLOBAL STATIONARY

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrityfoundation.com

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrityfoundation.com

Without Address Option

Without Address Option

Seven Column Grid

Seven Column Grid

With Address Option

With Address Option

Nine Column Grid

Nine Column Grid

85mm x 55mm

88.9mm x 50.8mm    (3.5” x 2”)

Common Reverse

Common Reverse

Five Column Grid

Five Column Grid

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrityfoundation.com

Alacrity House
Moderator Wharf

Kingsway
Newport

NP20 1HG

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrityfoundation.com

Alacrity House
Moderator Wharf

Kingsway
Newport

NP20 1HG

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

838 Fort St.
Victoria

British Columbia
V8W 1H8

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

838 Fort St.
Victoria

British Columbia
V8W 1H8



European Business Card

North American Business Card

Two versions of the business card are available in two different size depending on 
location as well as a common reverse.

REGIONALIZED STATIONARY

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrity.fr

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrity.fr

Without Address Option

Without Address Option

Seven Column Grid

Seven Column Grid

With Address Option

With Address Option

Nine Column Grid

Nine Column Grid

85mm x 55mm

88.9mm x 50.8mm    (3.5” x 2”)

Common Reverse Including the Tagline

Common Reverse Including the Tagline

Five Column Grid

Five Column Grid

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrity.fr

Address Line One
Line Two
Street 3

Location
Code

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+44 (0) 0000 000000
+44 (0) 0000 000000

alacrity.fr

Address Line One
Line Two
Street 3

Location
Code

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

838 Fort St.
Victoria

British Columbia
V8W 1H8

First Surname
Job Title

another@alacrityfoundation.com
+1 000.000.0000
+1 000.000.0000

alacrityfoundation.com

838 Fort St.
Victoria

British Columbia
V8W 1H8

Member of the Alacrity EcosystemMember of the Alacrity Ecosystem

Member of the Alacrity EcosystemMember of the Alacrity Ecosystem



Global LetterheadRegionalized Letterhead

OTHER STATIONARY EXAMPLES

838 Fort St.
Victoria

British Columbia
V8W 1H8

alacrityfoundation.com
canada@alacrityfoundation.com

Member of the Alacrity Ecosystem
alacrityfoundation.com



Graduation Certificate Recruitment Flyer

OTHER STATIONARY EXAMPLES

CERTIFICATE
O F  A C H I E V E M E N T

E N T R E P R E N E U R S H I P  P R O G R A M M E  2 0 1 6

Has been formally evaluated for the demonstrated experience, knowledge and skills required to graduate from

the Alacrity Entrepreneurship Programme.

Prof Simon Gibson, OBE
Chairman

A. N. Other

fold inward

fold outward Front

Back

An applied education in  
entrepreneurship that empowers  
young graduates to create and 
accelerate their own start up companies.

What is Alacrity?

Alacrity is a unique educational charity. We pay graduates 
to create and own a company. The 12 month Programme 
provides the skills to run a profitable software business. At the 
Programme’s conclusion members form a company with a 
product and a customer. 

Should I Apply?

The Programme combines graduates from 
technology and science disciplines with those 
with a business background to form teams of four 
people. The Foundation’s aim is to unleash the next 
generation of British technology companies and 
members will have attitudes to match this mission. A 
strong team ethos is encouraged and built around a 
shared ambition and a commitment to hard work.
 
Alacrity offers a fully-funded and professionally 
mentored experience that establishes a foundation 
for a company with rapid growth potential. Upon 
successful completion of the Programme it is 
expected members will headquarter their companies 
in South Wales.

alacrityfoundation.com

What’s on Offer?

A Full Time Salary
You receive a tax free payment of £1,500 a month for the 
duration of the Programme.
 
A Training and Educational Experience
We recruit graduates with the technical ability and the ambition 
and maturity to run a business. The Foundation provides a free 
education and training package to transform your basic potential 
into the ability to run a successful company.      
 
Ownership of a Company
Upon successful completion of the Programme the Foundation 
gifts its graduate members ownership of a start-up company.  
 
Finance to Grow Your Company
Without firm financial foundations it can be impossible for a new 
business to flourish. The Foundation works with an investment 
fund that enables your new company to access up to £250,000 
in fresh capital.  

Who Do We Work With?

The Foundation challenges graduates to solve a 
practical business problem by creating a software 
product or service. We source these problems from a 
range of organisations drawn from the health, financial 
services, technology, education and housing sectors. 
They are all eager to support the Programme by offering 
access to their businesses and staff that act as mentors.
 
As a charity we also benefit from the philanthropic 
support of our funders: the Welsh Government, Wesley 
Clover and the Waterloo Foundation. 

Want to Know More?

Alacrity Foundation
Alacrity House
Kingsway
Newport
NP20 1HG 

01633 259517

alacrityfoundation.com

The Alacrity Foundation is a registered charity. It has been established with the 
mandate to mentor and train the brightest and best graduates and create a new 
generation of British hi-tech companies. 

Charity registration number 1140916.



Roller Banner Expo Table Runner

An applied education in  
entrepreneurship that 
empowers young 
graduates to create and 
accelerate their own  
start up companies.

What is Alacrity?

Alacrity is a unique educational charity. 
We pay graduates to create and own 
a company. The 12 month Programme 
provides the skills to run a profitable 
software business. At the Programme’s 
conclusion members form a company 
with a product and a customer. 

alacrityfoundation.com

OTHER STATIONARY EXAMPLES



ICONS

Here are icons to follow as an example. They are all outlined and can be used on a solid background or transparent. The 
circles can appear with a color from the primary color palette however the mint color is the preference where uncertain.



PRESENTATIONS

Keynote and Powerpoint templates allow an association with the brand even 
during the presentation, matching the colors, fonts and style throughout.  
Shown here are master pages from within the current available template.

Further information to go here

Presentation Title
Name, Job title

2

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas pelendus etur?  
Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori 

ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

Introduction
Subtitle goes in here

3

Introduction
Subtitle goes in here

Relevant logo goes above if required 

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet 
eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori 
ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet eium, que num 
vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad 

quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

Introduction

5

Introduction
Subtitle goes in here

Relevant logo goes above if required 

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as 

net rempor minctur?

Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet eium, que 
num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori ipitiur, 

unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

Relevant logo goes above if required 

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as 

net rempor minctur?

Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet eium, que 
num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori ipitiur, 

unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

6

Introduction
Subtitle goes in here

Relevant logo goes above if required 

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as 

net rempor minctur?

Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet eium, que 
num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori ipitiur, 

unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

7

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas pelendus etur?  
Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant esequas volori 

ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net rempor minctur?

First name Surname
Job title goes in here

8

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net 

rempor minctur?

First name Surname
Job title goes in here

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net 

rempor minctur?

First name Surname
Job title goes in here

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net 

rempor minctur?

First name Surname
Job title goes in here

9

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net 

rempor minctur?

First name Surname
Job title goes in here

Gendae pellorerume consecturit, acestia spernat voluptas 
pelendus etur?  Quid quist accumquunt, si blaut qui unt 

omnimet eium, que num vel ilictio nsequat quatem. Et ant 
esequas volori ipitiur, unti ad quuntius et dictemporum as net 

rempor minctur?

First name Surname
Job title goes in here

Quotation here which will sit 
centrally between both speech 

marks 
- quote by first name surname

10

• Body Level One 
• Body Level Two 
• Body Level Three 
• Body Level Four 
• Body Level Five

Body Style 20pt

Header Style
Subheader Style

Title Style

Body Style

Body Style Character Style Bold

Body Style Character Style Purple Bold

11

Header Style

• Body Level One 
• Body Level Two 
• Body Level Three 
• Body Level Four 
• Body Level Five

Subheader Style
Title Style

Body Style

Body Style Character Style Bold

Body Style Character Style Purple Bold

Body Style 20pt

12

Alacrity House 
Kingsway 
Newport  

NP20 1HG 

       01633 259517 

       alacrityfoundation.com

Thank you for your time
Alacrity Foundation



Target 1 - Highly Educated University Student 2nd - 3rd Year

PERSONAS

Meet Phillip
Phillip is a full time University Student in his second year studying Computer Science. He codes in his spare time 
and is an avid gamer. 

Demographics:
Male
Age 21
Single
Rents a property
High level of education

Identifiers:
Spends a lot of time on a high spec gaming PC 
Has some knowledge of design through website building
Prefers receiving emails to phone calls
Consumes his news via new age social media. 
Heroes are hackers or technologists like Elon musk. 

Goals:
Achieve a First Class Honors
Obtain an internship in the summer with a technology company
Create something amazing and useful through code 

Challenges:
Allocating time for school work and family over the need for money for rent and gaming time
Keeping up with the latest trends in technology, self improvement. 

How Alacrity Could Help/Benefit:
Offer summer internships at established Alacrity graduated teams and ‘we’ can learn their level and aptitude
Coach or mentor them with special summer courses and lectures open to level 2 and 3 students (invite only)
Promote a variety of business models to broaden their horizons
Make their awareness of post-graduate study more expansive
Build human bonds with similar, like-minded people

Quotes:
“As each semester goes by, the classes get more challenging with greater emphasis on individual work”
“I am worried, what I am being taught is too much theory and I’m not learning how to do it” 
“I want to do well in University but also want to meet like minded individuals”
“I’m worried the University isn’t keeping with current trends and teaching old surpassed technology”

Marketing Message:
Experience life in a startup and learn how to develop a product from idea to commercialization.  
Put your theory into practise. 

Meet Emma
Emma has been employed in a finance role at a services company for the last two years after graduating from a 
degree in business management. Although she is satisfied in her role, she thinks about where her future may be, 
which includes running her own business or possibly progressing her career with an advanced degree.  

Demographics:
Female
Age 26
Single
Rents a property
High level of education

Identifiers:
Fiscally responsible 
Has made useful connections through her current role
Watches reality TV and shows an interest in Politics 
Identifies with ‘people’ brands like Richard Branson,  
Bill Gates and Martha Lane Fox (lastminute.com) 

Goals:
Own her own business
Increase job prospects and salary expectations
Emulate her heroes (e.g. Martha Lane Fox)

Challenges:
After acheiving a decent salary and paying down her student loan she is worried about additional costs of education
Developing general business knowledge, skills and abilities while in a finance role 

How Alacrity Could Help/Benefit:
Offer business specific mentoring sessions within a University prior to graduation
Exclusive (small) mentoring sessions open to key demographic
Offer business management lectures during the year from keynote speakers to entice prospective graduates
Promote a variety of successful businesses through case studies
Create an email database for graduates and shout about success stories, mentoring sessions etc.

Quotes:
“As each year passes I seem to get further away from my dream of owning my own business”
“I don’t think I’m applying my university knowledge as much as I’d like to” 
“I want to learn more from within my career about future opportunities to develop myself”
“Now I have left university I don’t want to lose my passion for business but enhance it”

Marketing Message:
Develop your business knowledge and enhance & apply it to your own company
We’ve created the demand, now your business develops the solution

Target 2 - Ambitious Business Graduate


